
Your "adrenalin" Luxury weekend trip, Your "adrenalin" Luxury weekend trip, 
In Sunny Marbella  In Sunny Marbella  

If you’re a true thrill seeker but love luxury too, If you’re a true thrill seeker but love luxury too, 
this trip is definitely for this trip is definitely for you !you !

Day Day 1 (Your Arrival) Friday 1 (Your Arrival) Friday 

�� When you arrive at the Airport our chauffeur will be waiting When you arrive at the Airport our chauffeur will be waiting personally for personally for you you 
at arrivals, he will take you directly to your at arrivals, he will take you directly to your hotel (hotel is included in the hotel (hotel is included in the 
price) and price) and introduce you to the rest of the group for your welcome cocktail in introduce you to the rest of the group for your welcome cocktail in 
the champagne barthe champagne bar..

Tel: 0034 -951775510info@blueskysupercarhire.com



Your "adrenalin" Luxury weekend trip,  Your "adrenalin" Luxury weekend trip,  
In Sunny MarbellaIn Sunny Marbella

�� Your 1st activity  Your 1st activity  will be the will be the Sunset Dolphin Cruise on our Luxury Sunset Dolphin Cruise on our Luxury 

SunseekerSunseeker Yacht, Yacht, (same day of your arrival) (same day of your arrival) 

�� On your return in the evening to the famous  port of  Puerto On your return in the evening to the famous  port of  Puerto BanusBanus, the rest of the , the rest of the 
night is yours and you are free to enjoy the nightlife or just have the  driver take you night is yours and you are free to enjoy the nightlife or just have the  driver take you 
home to your hotel.home to your hotel.
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Your "adrenalin" Luxury weekend trip,Your "adrenalin" Luxury weekend trip,
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Day 2 : Day 2 : Saturday.Saturday.

Checkout & Breakfast 10amCheckout & Breakfast 10am

Lamborghini Gallardo   Lamborghini Gallardo   

Ferrari California Ferrari California 

Audi R8 Audi R8 SpyderSpyder

Bentley GT  Bentley GT  

Dodge Viper SRT 10 Dodge Viper SRT 10 Dodge Viper SRT 10 Dodge Viper SRT 10 

Porsche Porsche CarreraCarrera

Ferrari Ferrari 430 Spider430 Spider

Mercedes SLS Mercedes SLS 

As you are having your continental breakfastAs you are having your continental breakfast

you will hear the thunder of the engines arriving to the hotel parking,you will hear the thunder of the engines arriving to the hotel parking,

one by one, very exciting to hear & see. one by one, very exciting to hear & see. 

You will be heading off  through to the most exciting and windy roads in Europe, You will be heading off  through to the most exciting and windy roads in Europe, 

11stst stop stop RondaRonda old village,  we will be stopping off for refreshments and to old village,  we will be stopping off for refreshments and to swap cars.  swap cars.  

You will be visiting the oldest bull ring in Spain and savouring  a traditional You will be visiting the oldest bull ring in Spain and savouring  a traditional Spanish Spanish VentaVenta lunch .  lunch .  
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�� We continue to drive on towards We continue to drive on towards Jerez Jerez stopping and swapping cars one more time. stopping and swapping cars one more time. 

�� In the evening,  we have planned  for you to visit the land of the Sherry,  where you In the evening,  we have planned  for you to visit the land of the Sherry,  where you 
will be visiting a sherry Bodega to see how its made and of course you will be asked will be visiting a sherry Bodega to see how its made and of course you will be asked 
for its approval with a small tasting ceremony at the end . for its approval with a small tasting ceremony at the end . 

�� After Check in to your hotel (hotel is included in the price) we  will be  going for After Check in to your hotel (hotel is included in the price) we  will be  going for 
unique  Spanish dinner and flamenco show.  unique  Spanish dinner and flamenco show.  

��
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�� Day 3  Sunday  Day 3  Sunday  

�� Your Trip back to Malaga, which  will be along the coast road of Andalucía, passing by the Your Trip back to Malaga, which  will be along the coast road of Andalucía, passing by the 
rock of Gibraltar to have a close look and take a couple of photos , then stopping off for rock of Gibraltar to have a close look and take a couple of photos , then stopping off for 
lunch at the famous  Polo club of lunch at the famous  Polo club of SotograndeSotogrande,  where they serve the  best Argentinean ,  where they serve the  best Argentinean 
food on the coast I’ve been told .  food on the coast I’ve been told .  

�� You will have again the possibility to swap cars for the very last time for your drive back to You will have again the possibility to swap cars for the very last time for your drive back to 
the airport passing some of the most breathtaking sea view roads in Spain the airport passing some of the most breathtaking sea view roads in Spain 

Price for this adrenalin luxury 

weekend trip is  € 1.998 per  person 

**The list of  super cars will be varying depending on the availability of  vehicles   
•This price is a special winter offer from October 2013 – April 2014

•*** Price does NOT include:
VAT / Fuel Consumption /  Your evening dinners and drinks /     Your plane tickets
**One car per couple 
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